003 // The digital age of the
expert patient, what’s available,
and barriers to adoption
Thursday 24 May 2018, 10.00-11.30
Mangobean Darlington
#caffeinformatica event 003

Want to come along?

The computing age allows for patients to
become experts in their own health and longterm conditions. Patients can view online
their health information, including test results,
diagnosis and past medical history, and be
signposted to validated health information
about how to manage their own care.
Overcoming the paternalistic model of
healthcare and trusting the patient with their
information is a major barrier to adoption.
How do we change that model to move to a
stage where the patient becomes the data
controller?

We’d love to see you on 24 May. Please tell
us you’re coming via the Caffe Informatica
thread on the Great North Care Record
forum tinyurl.com/caffeinfo003. If you’re not
already a member of the online forum, it’s
easy to join, just email Louise Wilson
louise.wilson@newcastle.ac.uk.

The third Caffe Informatica gathering will
hear from Fiona McDonald, who will talk for
about 15 minutes followed by 45 minutes
facilitated discussion.

Learn more
Visit tinyurl.com/caffeinfo003
Contact Stephanie Cole
stephanie@sharinglearningdoing.org.uk
phone/WhatsApp 07761909077
Skype sharinglearningdoing
Twitter @eseesea

About Caffe Informatica

About Fiona McDonald

Caffe Informatica is all about data and social
change, it’s a space to connect, learn and
share.

Fiona is a nurse/health visitor/paediatric
ward sister/PCT manager by background,
with several years’ experience of clinical
leadership across primary care before being
drawn into clinical informatics in 2009. Fiona
was the Electronic Prescription Service
clinical lead at NHS Digital for seven years,
and has worked on the GP/Patient Online
programme as a clinical advisor/Digital
clinical Champion at NHS England since
2014.

Caffe Informatica is a regular event providing
space for practitioners and professionals
interested in data and social to gather as a
community of practice and interest. It’s a next
step on the Great North Care Record
Network journey and builds on the successful
monthly Informatics in the Pub events. It’s a
way to share information and insights; pursue
ideas, goals and initiatives; and, exercise
collective leadership. It’s for people working
in local authorities, housing, health, social
care, voluntary and community organisations
and education; and for data scientists, youth
workers and researchers.
Caffe Informatica is being run as a pilot
between March and May 2018. The three
events are on 27 March, 24 April and
24 May. We’ll use these first events to test
the idea, find out if it works and, if it does,
how we’ll run future events.

Fiona is passionate about anything digital to
support patients and clinicians to realise time
in healthcare settings and increase health
literacy to support self-management of longterm conditions.

The Caffe Informatica team
The people behind Caffe Informatica are
Louise Wilson and Nick Booth both from
Connected Health Cities and Newcastle
University, and Stephanie Cole from Sharing
Learning Doing.

About the venue
and planning
your journey
Mangobean Darlington is an
accessible cafe next to
Darlington Town Hall. It’s less
than 10 minutes walk from
Darlington train station and close
to town centre bus stops.
Traveline North East
jplanner.travelinenortheast.info
Darlington car parks
tinyurl.com/carparksdarl
Google Map link
goo.gl/maps/o8zg6nfSBrL2
Please use public transport or car
share if you can.
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